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Seismic reflection image revealing offset of Andean 
subduction-zone earthquake locations into oceanic mantle, 
ANCORP Working Group, Nature, 1999
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A distributed multi-parameter research observatory
dedicated to
• continuous, long-term monitoring of subduction seismic

cycle deformation in a major seismic gap
• improving our understanding of the physical

earthquake processes and their coupling with volcanic
systems

• developing simple, robust, and efficient deformation
monitoring technology

jointly organized by
• GFZ Potsdam 
• IPG Paris, ENS, INSU/CNRS
• DGF (U. de Chile), Chilean Seismological Survey
• Universidad Católica del Norte, Chile



The IPOC components and a short view at 
the EarthShape project

• Geophysics – Frederik Tilmann
• Geodetics – Christophe Vigny
• Offshore – Heidrun Kopp
• Volcanoes – Thomas Walter
• Creepmeter & upper plate faulting –

Pia Victor
• Surface processes – Dirk Scherler



Geophysics
Multi-parameter stations

Temporary Onshore networks
Temporary networks



• Broadband 
• Accelerometer
• magneto-telluric (selected)
• GNSS

electrodes for MT measurements

continuous GPS

Multiparameter Stations

GFZ German Research Centre for Geosciences; Institut des Sciences
de l’Univers-Centre National de la Recherche CNRS-INSU (2006): 
IPOC Seismic Network. Integrated Plate boundary Observatory Chile -
IPOC. Other/Seismic Network. https://doi.org/10.14470/PK615318

https://doi.org/10.14470/PK615318


Temporary Networks
• Large number of temporary 

networks (mix of SP and BB) have 
been operated in the IPOC 
footprint by GFZ and universities

• HART-PISAGUA: Iquique aftershock 
network

• MINAS mini-arrays
• MEJIPE and West Fissures 
• Cinca
• REFUCA profile
• PISCO
• Puna
• Tocopilla task force 
• …

• (Not shown) Chilean temporary 
networks

Networks at 
GEOFON DC

Networks 
archived at 
IRIS



Megathrust: The 2014 M8.1 Iquique earthquake

• Combines geodetic, 
broadband, 
accelerometer and 
tsunami monitoring 

• Rupture confined to 
one segment 
(locking map)

• Strong foreshock 
sequence (interplate
+ upper plate) and 
geodetic transients 
at different time 
scales 
(long transient: Socquet et al. 
2019)

• Low b zone; 
indication for 
reduction in b value 
for plate-interface

Schurr et al. (2014) Gradual unlocking of plate boundary controlled 
initiation of the 2014 Iquique earthquake, Nature, 
https://doi.org/10.1038/nature13681

https://doi.org/10.1038/nature13681


Precursory phases: The 2014 M8.1 Iquique earthquake 

During pre-seismic 
transient events are 
deficient in high freq
=> lower stress drop 
=> wider rupture 
surfaces 

Short term (2 weeks) Medium term (8 months) GMPE event residuals

Soquet et al (2017) An 8 month slow slip event triggers progressive nucleation of the 
2014 Chile megathrust. Geophys, Res. Let. https://doi.org/10.1002/2017GL073023
Piña-Valdés et al (2018) Spatiotemporal Variations of Ground Motion in Northern Chile 
before and after the 2014 Mw 8.1 Iquique Megathrust Event 
https://doi.org/10.1002/2017GL073023

Spectral ratios between phases

Schurr et al. (2014)

https://doi.org/10.1002/2017GL073023
https://doi.org/10.1002/2017GL073023


IPOC seismic catalogue: 

• Automated picker (MPX+Diehl) => Relocation in 2D model => Cross-correlation+DD

• Loc. Uncertainty absolute < 5 km; relative <2 km

Magnitude determination
• 3D calibration functions to account 

for slab and wedge effects
• Combination of multiple features 

through Random Forest
• Median uncertainty 0.02 mag.units

• 2007-2014: 100,000 events in total, 
complete for ~6 orders of magnitude (2-8)

• Additional more specialised catalogues 
available: Iquique fore- and aftershocks, 
high precision crustal seismicity in some 
regions)

• Update in progress
• Template matching and ML catalogues in 

progress

Sippl, Schurr, Asch, & Kummerow (2018) Seismicity Structure of the Northern 
Chile Forearc From >100,000 Double-Difference Relocated Hypocenters J. 
Geophys. Res., https://doi.org/10.1002/2017JB015384

Münchmeyer, Bindi, Sippl, Leser, Tilmann (2020) Low 
uncertainty multifeature magnitude estimation with 3-D 
corrections and boosting tree regression: application to
North Chile Geophys, J. Int. 
https://doi.org/10.1093/gji/ggz416

https://doi.org/10.1002/2017JB015384
https://doi.org/10.1093/gji/ggz416


Exploiting high seismicity
Megathrust: Mapping dehydration: • High Vp/Vs ~ 2.0 in 

lower band
• => active metamorphic 

mineral dehydration 
required (400-500°C)

• Suggests presence of 
percolating vein 
network

Vp/Vs for 
z>40 km

Pore aspect ratio α

• Interseismic and immediate 
foreshocks form a ‘Mogi 
doughnut around asperity

• => stress shadowing and 
forearc failure

• Correlation with geologic 
structures

Foreshocks 16-
31/3/14

Interseismic
2007-
15/3/14

Bloch, John, Kummerow, Salazar, Krüger, Shapiro, S. A (2018) Watching
dehydration: Seismic indication for transient fluid pathways in the oceanic
mantle of the subducting Nazca slab. Geochem, Geophys, Geosys
https://doi.org/10.1029/2018GC007703

Schurr, Moreno, Tréhu, Bedford, Kummerow, Li, & Oncken (2020). Forming a 
Mogi doughnut in the years prior to and immediately before the 2014 M8.1
Iquique, northern Chile, earthquake. Geophys. Res. Let,. 
https://doi.org/10.1029/2020GL088351

https://doi.org/10.1029/2018GC007703
https://doi.org/10.1029/2020GL088351


Adjoint tomography: Imaging mantle wedge hydration

• Full waveform 
inversion yields high 
resolution S wave 
model

• Pica Volcanic gap 
associated with 
reduced melt supply 
in mantel wedge and 
less pronounced LVZ 
in the crust

Gao, Y., F. Tilmann, D.-P. van Herwaarden, S. Thrastarson, A. Fichtner, B. Heit, X. 
Yuan, and B. Schurr (2021), Full Waveform Inversion Beneath the Central Andes: 
Insight Into the Dehydration of the Nazca Slab and Delamination of the Back-Arc
Lithosphere, J. Geophys. Res. https://doi.org/10.1029/2021JB021984

Pica Volcanic Gap

Pica Volcanic Gap

https://doi.org/10.1029/2021JB021984


Megathrust

Long term continuous IPOC MT data 
revealed that MT transfer functions are 
affected systematically by external 
source effects, unexpected from theory.

After removal of all external source effects,  
remaining pattern in the MT parameters suggests 
fluid migration event in 2013, at south edge of  
M8.2 2014 Iquique rupture area, above precursory  
slip reported by Socquet et al. (2017).

A B

Araya Vargas et al., unpublished.

?

Magnetotelluric monitoring: can we see fluid migration?



GNSS precise positioning along SA subduction : a long history….. starting early 90s’            I) Surveys

GEODESY: GNSS, INSAR, … and other things

Dense profiles
=> Coupling on subduction

CAP ~100 sGPS
starts 1993

Bevis, Kendrick,
Brooks et al.

Large scale networks
=> Plate motion & Continental scale deformation

SAGA ~250 sGPS
starts 1993

Klotz, Reinking,
Angermann et al.

IPGP ~100 sGPS
starts 1991

Ruegg, Campos,
Briole et al.
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GNSS precise positioning along SA subduction : a long history….. starting early 90s’            I) Surveys

GEODESY: GNSS, INSAR, … and other things

Dense profiles
=> Coupling on subduction

CAP ~100 sGPS
Nowadays

Bevis, Kendrick,
Brooks et al.

Large scale networks
=> Plate motion & Continental scale deformation

SAGA ~250 sGPS
Nowadays

Klotz, Reinking,
Angermann et al.

Vigny, Socquet,
Métois, Klein, et al.

LIA_MdB ~250 sGPS
Nowadays



GNSS precise positioning along SA subduction : a long history….. starting early 90s’            I) Surveys

GEODESY: GNSS, INSAR, … and other things

CAP ~100 sGPS SAGA ~250 sGPS

Khazaradze, Klotz, 
Angermann et al.
1999, 2001, 2002, 2003,…

Ruegg, Campos et al.
1996, 2002, 2009……

LIA_MdB ~250 sGPS

Brooks, Bevis, Smalley, 
Kendrick et al.
2000, 2001, 2003, …2011, 

Bedford, Moreno, Tassara, 
Baez et al.
2013, 2014, 2016, 2018, ..

Brooks, Bevis, Smalley, 
Kendrick et al.
2006, 2012, 2019… 

Vigny, Socquet, Métois, 
Klein, et al.
2009, 2012, 2016, 2018 …



GEODESY: GNSS, INSAR, … and other things
IPGP/ENS Contribution :      projects & funding                               GPS surveys (57)  - 917 days of field work 
workdates funding agency project name PI budget

1991 IPGP Vicuna Ruegg 50 000 €
1996 IPGP Constitution Ruegg 15 000 €
1999 IPGP Constitution-fo Ruegg 15 000 €
2002 CNRS-PNRN DarwinGap Vigny 20 000 €

2006-2010 ANR SUBCHILE1 Vigny 250 000 €
2007-2011 ANR SUBCHILE2 Vilotte 250 000 €
2007-2017 CNRS-DERCI LIA "Montessus de Ballore" Vigny 150 000 €
2012-2016 ANR MEGACHILE Vigny 220 000 €
2014-2017 EU-ITN ZIP Agard 200 000 €

2018 CNRS-TELLUS Copiapo SlowSlipTrigger Vigny 11 000 €
2019 ENS-AI Copiapo SlowSlipTilt Klein 20 000 €
2020 ANR S5:SynchronousSlowSlip&SeismicSwarm Nocquet 130 000 €

Where When Duration Participants Nbre pts
measured funding

1Nord Chili 1991 Mars 20 Ruegg/Armijo/Briole/Lyon-Caen/Arancibia/Thiele+Ortlieb/Chang+etudiants ~30 pts INSU_Sernageomin/IPG
2Nord Chili 1992 Oct 20 Ruegg/Armijo/Briole/Lyon-Caen/Arancibia/Ortlieb/+étudiants ~45 pts INSU_Sernageomin/IPG
3Nord Chili 1994 Dec 6 Ruegg/Serrurier/Armijo/Brefort/Vera 6 pts INSU/IPGP ?
4Antofagasta 1995 Aout 15 Ruegg/Rossignol/Serrurier/Campos/Ortlieb ~10 pts INSU_intervention
5Antofagasta 1995 Nov 7 Ruegg/Armijo/Serrurier/JA/ ~10 pts INSU_intervention?
6Nord Chili 1996 Nov 20 Ruegg/deChabalier/Farra/Feigl/Campos/Arancibia/Araya/Orsoni + étudiants 15 pts INSU_intervention+ATP
7Maule 1996 Dec 12 Ruegg/deChabalier/Campos/Barrientos/Monfret/Dimitrov 32 pts INSU+contrat Europe Mad.
8Nord Chili 1999 Sept 6 deChabalier/Olcay/Lazo INSU/IPGP?
9Maule 1999 Mars 15 Ruegg/deChabalier/Clévédé/Dimitrov + étudiant 23 pts INSU+contrat Europe Mad.

10Nord Chili 2000 Avril 20 Ruegg/deChabalier/Chlieh/Bouin/Lazo/Olcay/Farra ~40 pts INSU
11Maule 2002 Mars 20 Vigny/Rudloff/Madariaga/Ruegg/Lyoncaen/Sladen/Clévédé/Dimitrov/Alvarez/Ruiz 45 pts PNRN - Vigny
12Iquique 2002 juillet 5 Bonvalot/Gabalda (post sismique chusmiza) ~5 pts IRD
13Maule 2003 Avril 3 Rudloff 1 pts PICS – Chili + ACI catnat
14Maule 2004 Avril 2 Rudloff/Vigny 3 pts PICS – Chili + ACI catnat
15Coquimbo 2004 Avril/Mai 20 Vigny/Rudloff/Madariaga/Ruegg/Gardi/Alvarez/Rault 28 pts PICS – Chili + ACI catnat
16Antofagasta 2004 Mai 8 Carrizo (faille atacames) 6 pts UCN
17Coquimbo 2004 Dec 13 Vigny/Rudloff/Toledo/Alvarez/etudiant1/étudiant2 28 pts PICS – Chili + ACI catnat
18Coquimbo 2005 Mai 13 Vigny/Cubas/Rudloff/Madariaga/Alvarez 29 pts PICS – Chili + ACI catnat
19Iquique 2005 Juin/juil 8 DeChabalier (post-sismique Tarapaca) 19 pts IPGP
20Coquimbo 2005 Dec 15 Vigny/Ruegg/Alvarez/Toledo 28 pts PICS – Chili + ACI catnat
21Coquimbo 2006 Avril 14 Vigny/Peyrat/Lasserre/Leyton/Alvarez 31 pts ANR SUB-Chile
22Coquimbo 2006 Nov 20 Vigny/Ruegg/Leyton 32 pts ANR SUB-Chile
23Coquimbo 2007 Avril/Mai 15 Vigny/Clouard/Rolandone 34 pts ANR SUB-Chile
24Tocopilla 2007 Oct 10 Bejar/Carrizo/Bermejo/Ortega 21 pts LIA+?
25Coquimbo 2007 Dec 15 Vigny/Menesez/Bermejo 34 pts ANR SUB-Chile
26Coquimbo 2008 Avril/Mai 15 Vigny 34 pts LIA
27Tocopilla 2008 Juin 10 Carrizo/Vigny 21 pts LIA+proj. Carrizo
28Coquimbo+Nord-Chili 2008 Nov/Dec 30 Bejar/Carrizo/Delorme/Vigny/Socquet 71 pts ANR SUB-Chile
29Coquimbo 2009 Mai 10 Vigny 19 pts LIA+ANR SUB-Chile
30Coquimbo 2009 Dec 18 Delorme/Métois/Vigny 51 pts LIA+ANR SUB-Chile
31Maule 2010 Mars 15 Bondoux/Carrizo/Métois/Morvan/Pavez/Socquet/Vigny 37 pts LIA+MAE-intervention
32Coquimbo+Nord-Chili 2010 Mai/Juin 33 Lancieri/Métois/Peyrat/Socquet/Vigny 117 pts LIA+
33Coquimbo 2010 Nov 17 Métois/Socquet/Vigny/Honore 53 pts LIA+Vigny
34Nord-Chili 2011 Mai/Juin 33 Métois/Vigny 65 pts LIA
35Coquimbo 2011 Nov 22 Vigny 47 pts LIA
36Nord-Chili 2012 Avril 21 Carrizo/Métois/Peyrat/Socquet/Delorme 75 pts IPGP+ANR Mad.+prj Socq
37Copiapo 2012 Juin 21 Vigny 30 pts LIA+Vigny
38Coquimbo 2012 Nov/Dec 15 Vigny 34 pts LIA
39Atacama 2013 Avril/Mai 20 Vigny/Métois/Delorme/Klein ANR Mega-Chile
40Coquimbo 2013 Nov/Dec 17 Vigny/Klein/DeChabalier 54 pts ANR Mega-Chile
41Atacama 2014 Mars 14 Klein/Delorme 34 pts ANR Mega-Chile
42Nord-Chili 2014 Avril 8 Klein/Delorme 10 pts LIA
43Atacama-Taltal 2014 Juin 16 Vigny/Klein 22 pts ANR-Mega-Chile
44Coquimbo 2014 Decemb 18 Vigny/Klein 41 pts ANR-Mega Chile+LIA
45TalTal 2015 Avril 21 Vigny/Meneses/Klein + 1tech. CSN (Esteban Saldano) 49 pts ANR-Mega Chile+ITN ZIP
46Coquimbo 2015 Octobre 25 Vigny/Klein + 2 tech. CSN (Carolina Bermejo, Esteban Saldano) 48 pts ANR-Mega Chile+ITN ZIP
47Nord-Chili 2015 Novemb 15 DeChabalier/Romanet/Meneses/Valdivia/Carrizo 75 pts ANR-Mega Chile + ITN ZIP 
48Centre-Nord 2016 Mai/Juin 17 Vigny/Meneses/Saldano 52 pts ANR-Mega Chile + ITN ZIP
49Coquimbo 2016 Novemb 6 Vigny/Klein 4 cGPS ANR-Mega Chile+LIA
50Coquimbo 2017 Avril 6 Vigny 4 cGPS Vigny
51Illapel 2017 Oct/Nov 13 Vigny 14 pts LIA
52Copiapo 2019 Mars 25 Vigny/Klein 29 pts ENS
53TalTal 2019 Aout 18 Vigny/Klein 19 pts CNRS-TELLUS
54Illapel 2019 Novemb 23 Vigny/Klein 43 pts ENS
55Atacama-Taltal 2020 Fev/Mars 23 Vigny/Klein/Métois/Delorme/Tissandier/Duputel/Saldano 52 pts ANR-S5
56Copiapo 2021 Nov/Dec 30 Vigny/Klein 35 pts ANR-S5
57Illapel 2022 Avril 20 Vigny/Klein/Zigone/Boulze 36 pts ANR-S5



GEODESY: GNSS, INSAR, … and other things
GNSS precise positioning along SA subduction : a long history….. starting early 90s’           II) cGPS

2010 2020

German PB 

French LIA

Chilean CSN



GEODESY: GNSS, INSAR, … and other things
20-year long GNSS solution SOAM_GNSS_solENS (Klein et al., BSGF, 2022)                                                                        II) cGPS

Data from:
CSN Baez et al., 2018
RAMSAC Pinon et al., 2018
RBMC                   
IGS

CHPI (Brasil)

CNBA (Chile)

SANT (Chile)

ftp://ftp.geologie.ens.fr/incoming/tempo/SOAM_GNSS_solENS/



GEODESY: GNSS, INSAR, … and other things
20-year long GNSS solution SOAM_GNSS_solENS II) cGPS

ftp://ftp.geologie.ens.fr/incoming/tempo/SOAM_GNSS_solENS/

Data from:
CSN Baez et al., 2018
RAMSAC Pinon et al., 2018
RBMC                   
IGS

Product : 
Consistent coseismic
offsets database
55 earthquakes 
of Mw>6.5 
between 
2000 and 2020



GEODESY: GNSS, INSAR, … and other things
InSAR’s contribution

III) InSAR

Illapel North Chile



GEODESY: GNSS, INSAR, … and other things
InSAR’s contribution in northern Chile

III) InSAR

Increasing
resolution
(Combined
with GPS)

Patchy
coupling

and 

Iquique 
LCZ



GEODESY: GNSS, INSAR, … and other things
New Instrument  - Long Base Tiltmeter

IV) Tiltmeter

50 m long base

Santa Rosa Tiltmeter burried in mine tunnel

4 episodes of transient during 3 
months before Iquique 2014 Mw 8.1



GEODESY: GNSS, INSAR, … and other things
New New Instrument  - Optical Long Base Tiltmeter

IV) Tiltmeter

Optical Fiber
• no mechanical parts 
• more robust
• less consuming
• easier to install
• less expensive
• suitable for harsh environment

(nuclear power plant, sea bottom, …) 

To be installed next fall in Copiapo



GEODESY: GNSS, INSAR, … and other things
ANR S5 (Synchronous Slow Slip & Seismic Swarm) - PI J.-M. Nocquet - 2020-2024 : target sites

Current project

Ecuador, Northern Peru and Chile Norte Chico (Atacama)



GEODESY: GNSS, INSAR, … and other things
ANR S5 (Synchronous Slow Slip & Seismic Swarm) - PI J.-M. Nocquet - 2020-2024 : Copiapo

Current project

Geodesy
cGPS : 9 CSN + 8 ENS
sGPS : 30 markers

Seismology
Perm. BB : 10 CSN + 3 ENS
Camp. : 10 : 4 x 6 months

Next future
1 Optical LongBase Tiltmeter

~ 400 earthquakes detected per day
Range of Magnitude= [0.6 , 5.2]
Magnitude of completeness: 1.5

2014 Copiapo SSE
2020 Totoral seismic/a-seismic crisis
2020-2021 Copiapo SSE ?



…more [difficult] work ahead.. 

Thanks for attention…



Offshore Activities in Chile
Heidrun Kopp & Dietrich Lange



Aftershock distribution of 2014 Iquique eq

2 year OBS deployment (15 stations):
OVP Toro in 2014
RV SONNE in 2015
RV Langseth in 2016

Plus land stations from CSN and IPOC

Petersen et al., GRL, 2021



Petersen et al., GRL, 2021

Aftershocks mainly occurred in upper plate and 
abruptly stopped in the frontal forearc. 

The amplitude characteristics of upper-crust
reflections indicate a fractured and fluid-filled outer
forearc.

Aftershocks updip of co-seismic slip document
active subduction erosion.

Relationship Between Subduction Erosion and 
the Up-Dip Limit of the 2014 Iquique Earthquake



Spatial correspondence between rupture area
and seismic reflectivity of plate boundary

Ma et al., NatComm, 2022 in press

RV Langseth MCS survey (2016)
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Ma et al., NatComm, 2022 in press

MCS data provide insights into the physical state of
the shallow plate boundary

Assessment of potential for future shallow rupture ?
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Repeating earthquakes reveal depth-dependent variation of slip

The gradual unlocking of the plate interface forces the reverse 
reactivation of upper plate extensional faults causing subduction erosion

Petersen et al., JGR, 2022, in review



Geersen et al., EPSL, 2018

In-situ monitoring of strain on the seafloor: GeoSEA Array

GeoSEA is an acoustic-based seafloor transponder network rated
for 6000 m water depth.

Deployment of three direct-path arrays with 23 transponders on 
the outer rise and lower/middle slope of upper plate for up to 3 yrs

Plate interface locking due to strain build-up results in 
surface/crustal deformation

Direct-path monitoring reveals strain build-up:  State of locking
may be derived from seafloor geodetic data



Kopp, Lange et al., DOI 10.3289/CR_SO288, 2022

MCS data and ROV footage

Outer rise plate-bending induced normal faults: GeoSEA repeatability ± 5 mm 



Baselines and strain

Kopp, Lange et al., DOI 10.3289/CR_SO288, 2022



The highest slip patch correlates with low continental slope angles. 
A similar pattern is observed along the giant 1960 Mw 9.5 
earthquake rupture area. (Contreras-Reyes et al., 2017)

Significant lateral changes of aftershock distribution alongstrike.

A second deep group of seismicity at 40–50 km depth. 

Lange et al., 2012

The Double Seismic-Aseismic Transition #1:   Aftershocks of the Maule Mw 8.3 2010 earthquake



In downdip direction
coseismic high frequency
radiation (1-4 Hz) also 
shows two peaks, 
mimicking aftershock
distribution.

Palo et al., 2014

Comparison of aftershock distribution with backprojection



The Double Seismic-Aseismic Transition #2:  Aftershocks of the llapel Mw 8.3 2015 earthquake

Lange et al., 2016

interseismic postseismic



Double seismic-aseismic transition in Central Chile long source time 
durations

Region C and C’ slip during the coseismic, 
postseismic and interseismic, each one with
activity in the overriding plate. 

Double seismic-aseismic transition is suggested
to be related to the the mantle wedge and the
stability fields of Lizardite/Chrysootile Antigorite
(Wang et al., 2020). 



Late Pichilemu aftershock sequence located with OBS stations

Lieser et al., 2014

30 OBS for a 3 month period between 20 
September and 25 December 2010.

First observation of active splay faulting
from seismicity

What controls partitioning along the
main megathrust or splays? 



RV SONNE Cruise SO297 in Feb-April 2023

PI: Lange

Stations:
Profile P1:            152   nm 50 stations
Profile P2:            129   nm 43 stations
3D experiment:   1592  nm 50 stations
136 deployments in total

We plan to register the airgun shots on a densified network of 
land stations installed by the Universidad de Concepción and 
GEOMAR.
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(A-0-A, U. Concepción/GEOMAR)



• IPOC is a unique natural laboratory for 
long-term volcano monitoring and process 
understanding since 2007

• remote sensing (1.4), geophysical (2.1) and 
geochemical (3.1) observations at GFZ, 
and strong Geomar collaboration

• IPOC is key observatory in POF4 Topic 3

Why IPOC?Lets talk about Volcanoes!

Auker et al. 2013

Here: examples from Lascar, 
the most active and explosive 
IPOC volcano

Volcanoes are multi-hazard sites



Deep intrusion and 
geothermal activity studies

Lastarria / Lazufre



Analysis of temporal and spatial 
variability of a geothermal field

El Tatio

Mueller et al. In prep



https://planet-terre.ens-lyon.fr/article/eruption-Lascar-1993.xml

Nov 2015

April 1993 July 2000 April 2006

April 1993 April 2006

A laboratory volcano that helps to understand a plumbing system, interactions, precursors 
and hazards

Images: Lascar volcano

Lascar

https://planet-terre.ens-lyon.fr/article/eruption-Lascar-1993.xml


Crater A Crater B Crater C

ASTER DEM 2012 (30 m)Improved 
morphological 
monitoring 
techniques 
allow high 
resolution 
analysis

Towards studying geomorphology and structural evolution

TLS campaign 2013

TLS DEM 2013 (<<1 m)

Pléiades DEM 2016 (0.5 m)

Drone SfM 2020 (0.05 m)

Ai Lun, PhD candidate



IPOC field 
monitoring stations
- Time lapse 

cameras
- Seismometers
- Fumarole 

temperatures
- Volcanic gas
- Weather station

Monitoring the unrest, precursors and hazards



Permanent Thermal and 
Geochemical Monitoring

Monitoring the unrest, precursors and hazards

Zimmer et al. (2018) JVGR  346, 134-140.
Gaete et al. (2020) NHESS 20, 2, 377-397.



Cross-correlation-based LP locations and standard VT locations

Gaete et al. (2019) GJI, 219, 1, 449-463.

Monitoring the unrest, precursors and hazards



Volcano monitoring with InSAR: over 4000 interferograms
in 2-m spot mode

Monitoring subsidence complexity from InSAR
InSAR 2015 –2017 (ascending)

InSAR 2015 –2017 (descending)InSAR 2012 –2014 (descending)

InSAR 2012 –2014 (ascending)

x
Point 1

A
A’

Point 1
Eruptions

Linear subsidence

Piston subsidence

Westward
component

Richter et al. (2018) Bull Volcanol 80, 21

Towards studying geomorphology and structural evolution



Láscar multiyear eruptive cyclicity investigation from satellite and ground-based dataset

Data courtesy of OVDAS

F. Massimetti, Ph.D. candidate, et al.

Ongoing and future work



• TecVolSA is a DLR-GFZ joint Helmholtz Incubator 
project (R. Mania, M. Haghgadi, S. Cesca, M. 
Motagh and others at GFZ)

• Multistep machine learning  (embedding + 
clustering) to explore temporal trends. Now focus 
on slope motion, volcanoes and salars

Ongoing and future work
• New monitoring set up ongoing this year 
• Multigas, seismology, UV cameras, temperature, 

UAV
• Funding mainly from Chile / Antofagasta, GFZ-

IPOC support requested

1

2

3

• Unrest study at Lascar volcano
• PhD student Ai Lun
• Crater evolvement and UAV development
• Supervision F. Aguilera and TR. Walter

Infrared drone at 5700 m!

InSAR



Filled (1993) Emptied (2020)

Monitoring the unrest, precursors and hazards

Is it a simple crater or a unique view into a shallow conduit?

Image: Felipe Aguilera Image: T Walter



First drone flight 2016

Ai Lun et al., in prep.

Drone flight 2020

Ongoing and future work



Lascar volcano archive
Here an example from 1980

Lastarria volcano archive
1961

Exploiting the photogrammetric archives
Ongoing and future work

… work in progress
by F. Aguilera and TR. Walter





The IPOC Creepmeter Array: A natural laboratory to 
investigate active faults in the overriding plate

Pia Victor (GFZ), Gabriel Gonzalez (UCN), 
Pablo Salazar (UCN), Onno Oncken (GFZ), 
Thomas Ziegenhagen (GFZ), Julia Berger 
(Uni Potsdam), Anja Schleicher (GFZ), 
Ariane Müting (Uni Potsdam), Mona 
Lüder, Matthias Kemter (GFZ)



Pisagua

Iquique

Antofagast

a



One month after Tohoku-oki
Earthquake, 2011

Two weeks after Maule 
Earthquake
2010

Target and Aim

Toda & Tsutsumi, 2013

Farias et al., 2011

Shallow fault rupture by the 2019, 
Mw=4.9 EQ, Le Teil, France.

Shallow slip 
deficit after 
earthquake 
rupture

Kaneko & Fialko (2011)

Ritz et al., 2020



Key Questions

What is the impact of the subduction zone seismic cycle on the 
slip behavior of the upper crustal faults?

What are the properties of near surfsce fault zones that potentially
enalble nucleation of shallow ruptures?



Upper Plate Faulting in N-Chile

Triggered offset after
Antofagasta, Mw=8.1,

11995 Earthquake

Cortes (2013)

Paleoseismological Evidence

Surface rupturing faults 
above the coupling zone

Triggered crack opening
after the 2014 

Iquique,Earthquake



The IPOC Creepmeter Array

Length : < 10 m
Sampling Rate: 2/min & 100 Hz
Time Scale: 101 years
Resolution: 1 μm



Time Series of Fault Displacement and Triggered Slip

12400 km

1200 km

Remote triggering

Near field Governed by SED



Investigating the Mode of Slip Accumulation
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Transient increase
in aseismic
slip



Slip velocities
Captured with 100 Hz pilot site

duration: 0.03 s
velocity: 1.4 *10-4 m/s

The fault core
Structure, composition and 
deformation experiments

Impact of climatic
transients

Installation of soil moisture sensors, field
experiments with rain tent
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10 year fault creep
in mature gypsum
bearing fault gouge

G
yp

su
m

unusual rainfall event
triggers fault creep ...... 

.... in smectite bearing
incipient fault rupture



Rates and Dates of 
Earth Surface Processes

Dirk Scherler (scherler@gfz-potsdam.de)
Section 3.3: Earth Surface Geochemistry

Weathering and 
sediment 
production

River incision and hillslope 
erosion/denudation

Stable metal 

isotopes

Cosmogenic 

nuclides



• How do microorganisms, animals, and plants 
influence the shape and development of the 
Earth’s surface over time scales from the 
present-day to the distant geologic past?

• DFG-funded Priority Program (SPP 1803)       
[SPP: Funding scheme for 3+3 years on an emerging field 
that all scientists in Germany can submit a proposal to]

• 2016-2022 (10.5 M€)
• Coordination: Univ. Tübingen & GFZ Potsdam 

(T. Ehlers, F. von Blanckenburg)
• ~70 German and 25 Chilean researchers
• 1st phase: 14 projects (GFZ involved: 3)
• 2nd phase: 17 projects (GFZ involved: 6)
• @GFZ

• 2.2: Geophysical Imaging
• 3.3: Earth Surface Geochemistry
• 3.7: Geomicrobiology



• 4 study sites in the Coastal Cordillera from the Atacama 
Desert in the north (26°S) to the Arauco Peninsula in the
south (38°S)

• ~1-10 km2-sized catchments
• Similar rock types (granitoid)
• Similar rock uplift rates
• Not glaciated
• National parks/reserve

• At each site:
• Multiple soil pits
• Automatic weather stations, gauging stations
• Coordinated sampling plans
• Geophysics (seismic, magnetotelluric)
• Drill cores (2nd phase)

Field sites and infrastructure

www.earthshape.net

http://www.earthshape.net/


Soil pits and beyond
• 3 south-facing profiles at top-, 

mid-, and toe-slope positions
• 1 north-facing profile at mid-

slope
• ~1-2 m depth

• Surrounding vegetation
• Stream-sediment

• Rain experiments
• Rain-out shelters
• Soil-temperature loggers
• Litter bags
• …

classi!ed after Marticorena and Quezada (1985) and Luebert and
Plisco" (2006).

2.2.1. Pan de Azúcar
The S-facing regolith pro!les in Pan de Azúcar national park (AZ) are

located on a slope of 9m length. The N-facing slope is located at a
distance of 30m from the S-facing slope. The elevations range from 328
to 343m above sea level (a.s.l.) with hillslope angles between 25 and
40° (Fig. 3b; Table S1).

The pro!les' surfaces are comprised of !ne grained, quartz-rich

granite gruss of a few cm in thickness with a grayish to yellow color
(Fig. 3c). At the very top of this A horizon, where silt- and clay-sized
particles are absent, angular fragments occur in size of up to 1 cm.
Below the top layer, a B horizon of reddish-brown color is found. The
size of fragments increases downwards. The transition to the saprolite
of the C horizon occurs at 20 to 25 cm depth and does neither depend
on slope position nor aspect.

The saprolite has a reddish-brown color and is characterized by
coarse-grained material (Fig. 3). The entire regolith is jointed, with
joint width and joint spacing augmenting with depth. Joints are either

Fig. 2. Compilation of precipitation (A) and temperature (B) data from climate stations in vicinity of the respective EarthShape study sites (Ministerio de Obras
Públicas, 2017). Bars on the very right-hand side of both panels show climate data from April 16 to April 17 at the EarthShape climate stations within the study sites
(Ehlers et al., 2017).

Fig. 3. Photographs of the S-facing mid slope regolith pro!le (AZPED 50) in Parque Nacional Pan de Azúcar (AZ) including horizon boundaries (white dashed line), a
schematic depth pro!le (a), a cross section through the S-facing catena and adjacent N-facing regolith pro!le (b). The regolith in AZ developed on a coarse-grained,
feldspar-rich granite. Its cover lacks !ne-grained particles which are removed by wind (c). Fractures are either !lled with clay-sized particles of unknown com-
position or gypsum and carbonate (d).

R.A. Oeser et al. &DWHQD���������������²���

���

Fig. 4. Photographs of the S-facing mid slope pit (SGPED 40) in Reserva Natural Santa Gracia (SG) including horizon boundaries (white dashed line), a pro!le sketch,
and a cross section through the S-facing catena and adjacent N-facing pit. The catena developed on a medium grain size granitic substrate. The regoliths' upper layer
is characterized by bioturbation and a high root density (a). At the pits' base, two major joint sets are preserved. Here, roots penetrate the fractures and weather the
adjacent rock face (b).

Fig. 5. Photographs of the S-facing mid slope pit (LCPED 20) in Parque Nacional La Campana (LC) including horizon boundaries (white dashed line), a pro!le sketch,
and a cross section through the S-facing catena and adjacent N-facing pit. Both coarse- and !ne-grained granodiorite comprise the substrate of the regolith (boundary
shown by the red dashed line) (a); scale bar size: 10 cm. Mid slope pits (S- and N-facing) are a"ected by mass movement downslope, leading to an accumulation of
angular fragments in the soil columns (b). (For interpretation of the references to color in this !gure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

R.A. Oeser et al. &DWHQD���������������²���
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Fig. 4. Photographs of the S-facing mid slope pit (SGPED 40) in Reserva Natural Santa Gracia (SG) including horizon boundaries (white dashed line), a pro!le sketch,
and a cross section through the S-facing catena and adjacent N-facing pit. The catena developed on a medium grain size granitic substrate. The regoliths' upper layer
is characterized by bioturbation and a high root density (a). At the pits' base, two major joint sets are preserved. Here, roots penetrate the fractures and weather the
adjacent rock face (b).

Fig. 5. Photographs of the S-facing mid slope pit (LCPED 20) in Parque Nacional La Campana (LC) including horizon boundaries (white dashed line), a pro!le sketch,
and a cross section through the S-facing catena and adjacent N-facing pit. Both coarse- and !ne-grained granodiorite comprise the substrate of the regolith (boundary
shown by the red dashed line) (a); scale bar size: 10 cm. Mid slope pits (S- and N-facing) are a"ected by mass movement downslope, leading to an accumulation of
angular fragments in the soil columns (b). (For interpretation of the references to color in this !gure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

R.A. Oeser et al. &DWHQD���������������²���
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!lled with !ne-grained material of unknown composition or with
visible calcite and gypsum crystals (Fig. 3d). At the base of the regolith
pro!les, the width of the joints decreases; the joints pinch out to the
bottom. Unweathered parent material was not observed. Dead root
material has been found in the pro!les only rarely.

The area belongs to the vegetation formation “Mediterranean
coastal desert scrub of Euphorbia lacti!ua and Eulychnia saint-pieana”
(Luebert and Plisco", 2006). The vegetation cover is very low (< 10%)
and is represented only by small shrubs, geophytes and annual plants
(Armesto et al., 1993), which are present in more abundance in small
ravines. On the sampled S-facing slope, a few individuals of Tetragonia
maritima, Nolana mollis, Perityle sp. and Stipa plumosa can be found. On
the N-facing slope, single individuals of N. mollis and Cristaria in-
tegerrima are present. From these species, only T. maritima, N. mollis and
C. integerrima maintain their vegetative structures during dry years.

2.2.2. Santa Gracia
In the natural reserve of Santa Gracia (SG) the three S-facing re-

golith pro!les are located on a 153-m long slope. The N-facing regolith
pro!le is located at a distance of 160m from the S-facing mid-slope
pro!le. The elevations of these four pro!les range from 628 to 718m
a.s.l. with the two mid-slope pro!les at approximately 690m a.s.l.
Slope angle is slightly lower than in Pan de Azúcar and varies between
15 and 25° at the mid-slope regolith pro!les (Fig. 4b; Table S1).

The surface of the regolith pro!les in Santa Gracia is composed of
sub-angular, coarse sand-sized quartz and granodiorite fragments. This
brownish A horizon is made of grussi!ed granodioritic, silt to !ne sand-
sized particles, supporting fragments of up to 2mm in diameter. Roots
are abundant in this horizon and reach diameters of up to 1 cm (Fig. 4).
This horizon is underlain by a brownish white-spotted transitional (B)
horizon. Within this horizon, the proportion of fragments increases with
their size, resulting in a !ne-grained matrix that is supported by coarse

fragments at the horizon's base. Fine roots pervade this horizon. The
extent of the soil horizon (comprised of A and B horizon) increases from
the top- to toe-slope regolith pro!les of the S-facing slope from 30 to
55 cm (Table S1). The depth of the soil horizon in the regolith pro!le on
the N-facing slope (SGPED70) is thinner (35 cm) and its brownish color
less dominant.

The orange-brownish saprolite is dominated by greenish-black
weathered biotite and hornblende and reddish feldspars, respectively.
Fragments are up to 1 cm in size and are surrounded by !ne-grained
material and !ne roots. Joint spacing in the weathered granodiorite is
approximately 30 cm. Roots (average diameter of 1mm) penetrate the
fractures and weather the adjacent rock face (Fig. 4d). In contrast to the
S-facing regolith pro!les, the weathered bedrock in the N-facing re-
golith pro!le exhibits a white and gray mottled pattern at depth, with
only a few orange spots visible.

The vegetation belongs to the “Interior Mediterranean desert scrub
of Heliotropium stenophyllum and Flourensia thurifera” formation
(Luebert and Plisco", 2006). The original vegetation has been highly
disturbed and the current shrubby vegetation is in#uenced by livestock
grazing (mostly goats; Bahre, 1979). For these reasons, combined with
the semi-arid climate, vegetation cover is low, especially in the her-
baceous layer. The shrub layer is sparse (!30–40% cover) and is
dominated by Proustia cuneifolia and Senna cumingii on the sampled S-
facing slope, and by Cordia decandra and Adesmia sp. on the N-facing
slope. On the latter slope, the cactus Cumulopuntia sphaerica is very
abundant and the columnar cactus Eulychnia acida is present with in-
dividuals of> 2m height (i.e. cardonal vegetation community; Bahre,
1979). In the area, some individuals of the shrubs Balbisia peduncularis,
Baccharis paniculata and Bulnesia chilensis also occur.

2.2.3. La Campana
The regolith pro!les in La Campana national park (LC) are located on

Fig. 6. Photographs of the S-facing mid slope pit (NAPED 20) in Parque Nacional Nahuelbuta (NA) including horizon boundaries (white dashed line), a pro!le sketch,
and a cross section through the S-facing catena and adjacent N-facing pit. Very high organic matter content, characterize the upper horizons of the four pits (a).
Fragments are absent in the regoliths' A-Horizon; they occur in the B-Horizon in the form of weathered granodiorite (b). Rare fragments of ma!c composition are also
found.

R.A. Oeser et al. &DWHQD���������������²���
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Oeser et al. 2018



DeepEarthshape
Drilling of four weathering zones

Pan de Azucar: 94 m
Santa Gracia: 88 m
La Campana: 88 m
Nahuelbuta: 48 m and 41 m

5 projects:
Weathering geochemistry
Microbial elemnent cycling 
Geophysical imaging
Microbial activity
Geomicrobiology

• Description of rocks and 
fractures

• Mineralogy
• Stable isotopes
• Cosmogenic nuclides
• Microbial biomass
• DNA sequencing
• Borehole logging
• Geophysical imaging along 

transects
• …



Nahuelbuta La Campana Santa Gracia Pan de Azúcar

© F. v. Blanckenburg, GFZ Potsdam

4

Vol:.(1234567890)

Scientific Reports |        (2021) 11:13057  |  https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-021-90267-7

www.nature.com/scientificreports/

intensely fractured, red-coloured rock featuring high porosity up to 7.5% (average 3.5 ± 3%) was found. Some 
sections in this zone are of unconsolidated fabric and yield zones of dark red, presumably hydrothermal altera-
tion (Fig.!2c). "is zone is rich in what likely are Fe oxides and oxyhydroxides. Zones III to V are referred to as 
saprock. Zone VI from 76.5 to 87.5!m comprises what appears to be unweathered grey bedrock with low porosity 
(0.3 ± 0.2%) and only few fractures and zones of red alteration.

Acoustic televiewer images display weathered zones and brittle rock in blue colours (Fig.!2b, 3a). Fractures 
are also recognizable on these images: sinusoidal structures indicate inclined fractures whereas planar structures 
show horizontal fractures (Fig.!3a). Detailed results from all measured downhole logging tools are reported in 
Weckmann et!al.42.

Fracture orientation. Drill cores recovered from well N1 show a dense network of planar fractures with 
an average spacing of less than 0.5!m. Most fractures are less than a few mm thick. Larger fracture zones can 
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Figure!2.  (a) Schematic core log compiled from core descriptions and -photos. Brown part in the upper 
metres indicates soil, pink parts indicate red-stained zones. Black lines indicate fractures but are not showing 
their orientation. (b) Acoustic televiewer image of the unrolled borehole wall from well logging. Fractures are 
shown as horizontal lines. Oblique fractures were projected onto the 0° azimute angle at their shallowest depth. 
"e colours imply di#erent amplitudes due to the varying velocity of the acoustic signal with blue indicating a 
low amplitude (0) and yellow a high amplitude (50,000). Details are described in the method section. (c) Core 
photos of selected zones: 1: soil and saprolite (zone I–II); 2: Saprolite (zone II); 3: Transition between saprolite 
and saprock (zone II–III); 4–7: saprock (zone III–V); 6: fresh bedrock (zone VI). Photos of the uppermost 
metres of the pro$le (panel 1) show drill cores from the well N1C.

Initial hypothesis:
wetter = deeper

NA LC SG PA

DeepEarthshape

Krone et al. 2021
depletion

saprolite

saprock

bedrock

enrichmentdepletion

saprolite

saprock

bedrock

enrichment

Santa Gracia La Campana

• Initial hypothesis 
wrong

• Role of fractures 
• SG: strong 

hydrothermal 
alterations

• LC: deep top-down 
weathering

• …

DeepEarthShape - Weathering Geochemistry: Reaction fronts in deep regolith and 
their advance mechanism
PhD: L. Krone, PI: F. von Blanckenburg



Deep EarthShape - Geophysical Imaging: Imaging weathering fronts in deep regolith
with seismic and electromagnetic methods (GIDES)
PhD: R. Trichandi; Postdoc: J.A.C. Zabala; PI: C. Krawczyk, U. Weckmann, K. Bauer

DeepEarthshape

P-Wave

S-Wave



SECCO Project
”The coupled vegetation, weathering, erosion, and sediment-export response to 

climate change unravelled from novel proxies in Chilean marine sediment”
Joint GFZ-FU Berlin project

PhDs: N. Gaviria & Ch. Läuchli
PIs:      H. Wittmann A. Bernhardt D. Sachse P. Frings

meteoric 10Be/9Be marine biomarkers (H&C isotope)            Li-isotopes
denudation sedimentology hydrology/vegetation weathering

I. MODERN: Calibrate and characterize isotopic proxies along the 
climatic gradient from modern river and marine surface sediment  

II. PALEO: Reconstruct environmental and climatic conditions since
the Last Glacial Maximum from marine sedimentary archives

  page 3 of 20 
 

 
We hypothesize two endmember scenarios responsible for the observed diminished sediment 
export to the ocean during the deglacial:  

I. Deglacial aridification resulted in decreased river-transport capacity (a hydrologic response, 
transport-limited system). In this scenario, rivers were unable to remove available sediment from 
the Andean hinterland and the Coastal Cordillera, as the water available for fluvial transport 
decreased.  

Hypothesized proxy response to scenario 1:  

Vegetation patterns and coverage reacted near-instantly to aridification. In general, aridification will 
lead to a different vegetation type (in northern Chile we expect an increase in CAM plants) and less 
dense vegetation cover (and reduced export of organic carbon to the marine archives). This may 
have caused an initial increase in erosion rates and sediment supply due to less stable, vegetation-
depleted hillslopes, however, due to the reduced transport capacity, this peak is not detectable in 
the marine archive. More importantly, hillslopes eventually reacted to the reduced transport 
capacity by reducing erosion as river profiles smoothened, mean slopes decreased, and sediment-
storage capacity increased. Weathering intensity followed decreasing erosion rates, responding 
last. If a decrease in river-transport capacity was responsible for the decrease of terrestrial 
sediment supply to the ocean, turbidite decline should occur BEFORE the decline in erosion.   

II. Deglacial aridification resulted in a decrease in weathering and erosion rates and, hence, 
sediment production (a geomorphological response, supply-limited system). In this second 
scenario, hillslope weathering, and erosion would have gradually reduced due to aridification, such 
that insufficient sediment to generate turbidites was produced. 

 

 

Fig. 1A (left): Overview map of the Chilean margin draped with recent 
mean annual rainfall distribution from TRMM satellite data (from 
Bookhagen and Strecker (2008)) and bathymetry compiled from RV 
Sonne cruises. Red dots show cores sites for turbidite records 
summarized in Table 1B. 1B (right): Comparison of turbidite frequency 
and thickness from the LGM to present. The colored intervals show the 
33% confidence interval. The decrease in turbidite deposition is 
interpreted to reflect the decrease of sediment export to the offshore 
realm (from Bernhardt et al., 2017).  
 

What caused the 
decrease in turbidite 
thickness and frequency 
after the LGM?

?
from Bernhardt et al., 2017, EPSL



I. MODERN: Behaviour of isotope proxies along the modern climatic gradient: 
N. Gaviria

Calibration of leaf wax n-alkanes isotopes
as paleohydrological proxy 

• Good recorder of water source information in 
humid to arid zones

• Affected by evapotranspiration in the hyperarid
zone

• Novel method that does not need quartz
• Comparable denudation rates to the

classic in-situ (quartz) method

Denudation rates
using meteoric

10Be/9Be 

In situ data from Carretier et al. 2018



Lithium isotopes at 30°, 33° and 36°S:
DO NOT record changes in terrestrial weathering, but 

authigenic clay formation (so-called reverse weathering)

Leaf wax n-alkanes and δ2H isotopes as 
proxies for vegetation and hydrology vs

sediment export at 33°S
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II. PALEO: Terrestrial signals recorded in marine sediments? : Ch. 
Läuchli

30°S            33°S           36°S



Testing biotic controls on erosion and sediment 
transport in the Chilean coastal cordillera with 
cosmogenic 10Be-derived erosion rates and a shear 
stress-based river incision model
PhD: R. van Dongen; PI: D. Scherler

Biota, fractures, thresholds: Emergent self-organization 
in landscape evolution?
PhD: E. Lodes; PI: D. Scherler
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Denudation rates are 
low (~10-50 m/Myr)!
100-m to km-scale 
relief shaped over 
long time scales!



Landscape response to change in climate and tectonics at convergent 
margins: Coastal Cordillera at Juan Fernandez Ridge, Central Chile (30° - 35°S)
PhD: M. Yazici; PI: O. Oncken, D. Scherler
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the formation of knickpoints. Some of these knickpoints are coincident with the high 
elevated-low relief (~ flat mountain tops) surfaces all around the study region, where the 
channel rises up with a high steepness, has a knickpoint at the crest and sub-horizontal 
at the top of the surface. These sites, and when they contain quartz-bearing sediments, 
are the best places to collect samples of basin average erosion rate by cosmogenic 
nuclides. 

3. Field Work 

 

The high elevated-low relief surfaces, which are explained above, are the potential 
candidates for the uplift history of the region. Throughout the region, we see these 
surfaces at elevations of about 0.8-1 km and 1.5-2 km, possibly recording an uplift event 
associated with subduction of the JFR.  

 
Figure 2: a) High elevated- low relief surfaces with their river profile. On the profile blue 
triangles represent knickpoints where high steepness below – low steepness above b) 
distribution of samples (orange pins) that are collected during the field work.  

I spent a total of 3 months in the field, collecting cosmogenic samples in the region 
between northern La Serena and southern Santiago. Sites were selected based on 
morphological analysis and lithology (mainly granitic rocks). Two main sampling 
strategies were used during the fieldwork: First, samples were collected above and 
below knickpoints to calculate uplift rates by measuring vertical profile distances and to 
determine age based on the cosmogenic samples collected. If there is a knickpoint 
along the river profile (unrelated to lithology and faulting), you can collect basin-average 

• Linking tectonic and 
topographic evolution 
of the Chilean forearc

• Topographic analyses 
+ 10Be-derived 
denudation rates

• Work in progress



Summary and outlook

• Earthshape SPP focuses/d on geo-bio interactions in the 
Coastal Cordillera between 26°S and 38°S

• Legacy: Chilean-German ties, some infrastructure, critical zone 
drill cores, data sets (www.earthshape.net), YouTube videos

• Continuing activities at Uni Tübingen (T. Ehlers, K. Tielbörger)
• Continuing activities at GFZ

• Linking topography and tectonics (low denudation rates!)
• Growing data set of 10Be- (in situ & meteoric) derived denudation rates
• Follow-up projects linked to IPOC…

Dirk Scherler (scherler@gfz-potsdam.de)

http://www.earthshape.net/


Where to go? • GFZ committed on IPOC until at least 2027 as part of its 
research programme

• Broaden scientific questions, e.g., climate interaction, 
surface processes, and mineral resources

• New observational possibilities



Where to go? Distributed sensing 
of earthquakes … on 
seafloor telecom 
cables, Sladen et al. 
2019

3500 km offshore fiber cable by 
Grupo GTD with landings in 
Arica, Iquique, and Antofagasta

Fibre cable from the ESO ALMA 
observatory crossing the forearc

Distributed Acoustic Sensing – DAS



Inter-plate seismicity 
2007-2020

?

Where to go?

Machine Learning Predicts 
Laboratory Earthquakes, Rouet-
Leduc et al. 2017

Months-long thousand-
kilometre-scale wobbling 
before great subduction 
earthquakes, Bedford et al. 
2020



Thank you!


